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CHARLES BOWIE 
l IS NAMED FOR 

I CONFETTI, BIG CROWDS, 
STAGS, FEATURE IN 
CROWDED BALL ROOMS 

LARGE CROWD 
BIDS ADIEU TO 

EARLY SEASON GAMES 
WILL BE PLAYED IN 

MEN'S GYMNASIUM 
GORDON LOCKE ELECTED HEAD 

-SCHOLARSHIP Confetti strewn over the floor, PIO S Practice in the new armory will 
dancers packed like the proverbial 1921 CHAM N not start until after the Christmas 
sardine, and a ring of "stags" four vacation, according to Coach James 

OF 1922 RAmVE TEAM AT 
FOOTBALL DINNER LAST NIGHT 

He I. Now Attending the 
Harvard University Law 

School 

deep around the door to block the N. Ashmore. It was thought that 
passage of the newcomers and thos'l Armory II Packed in Biggest the building would be in condition 
bound for the next hall were fea~ Mas. Meeting Ever Held to practice in before the first game 
tures of the four dances yesterday At Iowa but according to the latest reports 
afternoon. the floor will not be ready. 

The crowd at the Burkley, the Play In Armory 
WILL GO TO OXFORD dance sponsored by Y. M. C, A. de- CAPTAIN OF '88 SPEAKS It will be necessary to play the 

Twenty-Nine Men From Iowa 
College. Were 

Candidate. 

manded encore after encore and Ca- practice game with Augustana next 
hills orchestra, in regular celebra- Coach Jones TeU. of Iowa'a Saturday in the men's gymnasium 
tion spirit responded. Johnny Standing in East and of and possibly if any other games are 
Wright's orchestra pepped up a 1922 Schedule scheduled before the Christmas va-
lively shifting crowd at the Cotil- cation they will be played in the 

Charles C. Bowie of the class of lion, sponsored by the Y. W. C. A. Without doubt, the most success- men's gymnasium. The new armory 
'21 of the University of Iowa was At varsity navigation for the ful mass meeting, both in numbers according to Coach Ashmore will 
elected Rhodes' scholar to attend novice dancer became more and and in pep that has ever been held have many advantages over the 

• Oxford University, England, next IDQre difficult IlS ribbon confetti by the University of Iowa students men's gymnasium. Better methods 
year. caught gliding heels and the crowd came to a close yesterday afternoon of seating the crowds and mor,e will 

The basis upon which the selec- swayed back and forth. A. F. I. when aproximately 3,000 students be able to get good seats. It. Wlll not 
tion of the winner of the Rhodes sponsored varsity, with music by and members of the faculty shook ' be ~ecessary. to stand out Side from 
scholarship is made are: (1) quaH- the regular varsity orchestra. Cri- the walls of the armory with a final 6 0 clock untIl 7 when the doors are 
ties of manhood, force of character terion, with Eddie Rich's orchestra, lusty cheer for the champion foot- opened t? get ~ seat, as has been 
and leadership; (2) literary and sponsored by Staff and Circle, drew ball team of the West and of the the case In prevIOUS year~.. . 

I scholastic ability and attainments; their share of the excitement. Big Ten conferencc, after Professor Better methods of ventIlation Will 
" and (3) physical vigor as shown in The football team, "1-2" men, the Benjamil'Jl F. Shambaugh, repres- be one of the main points of the 
t outdoor sports and in other ways. board of control of athletics, the enting the "Howling 300" had pres- new armory. The men's gymnas-

Personality or Intellect coaches and yell-leaders were guests ented Miller, Kriz. Kadesky, ium became altogether too warm 
In the absence of such an ideal of President and Mrs. Walter A, Thompson, Minnick, Heldt, Mead, for the players to do their 

combination the committee of selec- Jessup at dinner at 6 :30. Slater, Belding, A. Devine, G. De- best work many times in the past 
tion will prefer a man who shows vine, Locke and Shuttleworth with few years, with 3000 students 
distinction either of character and AUDIENCE TO "I" blankets, "as a symbol of the breathing in a small place. The 
personality or intellect over a man spirit of the University". players were handicapped for the 

who shows a larger degree of excel- DECIDE DEBATE Crowd Greets Jones proper amount of fresh air. 
lence in both these qualities. In The pep meeting, which was the Walks Built 
regard to the third quality in which most important part of the celebra- Walks have been built up to the 
the ideal Rhodes! scholar should ex- tion held yesterday afternoon in new al'mory by way of the Quad-
cell, it may be said that exceptional Method is Being Used Here honor of the Iowa football tealn, be- rangle so that people attending the 

I athletic distinction is not treated as for Firat Time Next gan at the interurban station at games will not have to get out in 
of equal importance with the other Friday Night 1 :20 p. m. when Coach Howard H. the mud in bad weather. The road 
two requirements, although regular Jones returning from an eastern up the big hill to the arnlOry has 

IOWA'S 1922 CAPTAIN 

Gordon C. Locke 

ALTROCCHI WILL 
TALK ON DANTE 

, participation and interest in open Th d' h ' h tt d the trip was greeted by hundreds of been covered with cinders so that 
. d h1 • 't . e au lence w IC a en s 'II b bl to t d f om Lecture Will be Given To-

IllI an at ebc pursUl S IS an essen- I III" d b te t F'd cheering students acco"'panied by cars Wi e a e go 0 an l' . .. . owa- IDOlS e a nex 1'1 ay "'. , . tu k' th d 
tlal quahficatlOn, accordmg to Prof. ' ht 'II k th d " t the band, who escOlted him to the wltnout gettmg scm e I1lU , 

b f h mg WI ma e e eClslon as 0 
night in Auditorium 

at 8 O'clock Jacob.Van del' Zee, ~ mem er 0 te l which team has done the best debat- armory where ,hey awaited the ap-
comnllttee o~ selecbetl!.on. th t 't h ing. This is the first time in the pearance of the team. NEW DERRICK BEING ERECTED 

The commIttee leves a I as h' t f th U ' 't th t s h Members of the first and second Prof. Rudolph Altrocchi of the IS ory 0 e mvers! y a uc 
chosen in Bowie the man who comes means have been used as the sole teams, accompanied by Coach Jones, The University is erecting a new University of Chicago will deliver 
closest to the ideal combination of Presl'dent Jessup, Prof. Clarence W. derrick neal' the power laboratory, a lectuI'e on the "Message of Dante" The method of deciding the winners. 
qualities, as indicated above. Never Tried Before Wassum, Prof. Benjamin F . Sham- east of the athletic field, to handle in the natural science auditorium at 
man who is most likely to fit into Prof. Glenn N. Merry, head of the bagh, and Elmer C. Nichols. law '90 the tons of coal, sand, gravel and 8 o'clock tonight. 
the peculiar conditions of England department of speech said, "'fo the entered the al'mory at 1 :~5 and I cru~7,ed stone which University heat- , All the universities in the United 
and Oxford life, and with whose best of my knowledge the plan has seated themselves upon the plat- ing and construction are constantly States have joined this year in cele
plans and ambitions the educational never been tried before in intercol- form, amid the cheers and applause consuming, The derrick outfit is one brating the six hundredth anniver
facilities of Oxford university will legiate debating. Several years ago of the crowd. The team seemed as of the most complete that could be sary of the death of Dante, the 
dovetail, is the sort of candidate the audience was asked to cast a happy as the admirers that greeted purchased. Through it the four author of the Divine Comedy. 
who will find the most favor with ballot at one of the Iowa debates but them. University heating plants will be Universities Subscribe 
the committee. judges were present to rende); a de- NichOls TelIs of Old Times supplied and the building material Many universies, jncluding Iowa, 

Born in Scotland cision. This year there will be no After the cheering had subsided, for the chemistry building, psycho- have subscribed to a memorial to 
Mr. Bowie was born in Scotland, judges. What we are trying to do I Professor Wassum, who presided at pathic hospital and armory. be erected in Ravenna in the ancient 

but the greater part of his life has is to get the audience to act in a the I meeting, introduced the prin- church where he is buried. The 

Departure From Traditional 
Policy Cornea As a 

Surprise 

WAS REGULAR IN 1920 

Made Good Record In N~tre 
Dame and Illinois 

Game. 

Gordon C. Locke of Denison was 
unanimously elected captain of the 
football team at President Walter 
A. Jessup's reception to the football 
players last night. Locke has been 
regular fullback for the last two sea-
sons. 

The election came as a surprise to 
football followers, as the usual cus
tom has been to elect the captain at 
the annual banquet, which was to 
take place December 12. The captain 
was chosen at this meeting, however, 
as it was the desire of the members 
of the team to elect a captain at 
once. 

Locke came into prominence in the 
football world at the University last 
year when he made an enviable rec~ 
ord as fullback on the team, and 
gained more prominence this year 
because of his wonderful playing in 
the Notre Dame and l\\inOls games. 
It is conceded that he made the vic~ 
tories in both these games possible 
by his plunging through the line. 

Sports writers all over the Mid
dle West marveled at his ability to 
smash the line. He is not excep
tionally large, and weighs 172 
pounds. He is regarded as the best 
fullback in the Middle West. He has 
already been placed on Eckersall's 
all-Conff'Tence and 1\11-WeRtern 
teams, and has received mention 
from many sports Wl'iters as all
American material. 

Locke was pTesident of the sopho
more class last year, and is a mem
ber of the Phi Delta Theta fratern
ity. 

ELABORA1'E 1'ELEPHONf.. 
SYSTEM IS BEING been spent in Iowa, A few years purely judicial manner without be- ciple speaker of the day, Elmer C. EIG.HT EVENTS lecture will be given in commemora-

ago his parents moved to San Ben- ing influenced 01' prejudiced by the Nichols, liberal arts '88 and law '90 tion of the sexcentenary of the ' • 
ito, Tex., where they still reside. competitive idea of beating Illinois." of Muscatine, Iowa, who told his poet's death. 

INSTALLED AT QUAD 

Mr. Bowie is the last and thirteenth Can Ask Que tions audience in a modest manner that - IN FRAT MEET Professor Altrocchi, an Italian by 
child in his family, so the number The question that will be asked is: 37 years ago he was elected captain birth, is the author of several widely 
thirteen is not always unlucky. 'Which team has done the superior of Iowa's first football team, and used Italian text books, many schol-

l During the time he attended the debatinz?" that he had been reelected captain Winners of Interfraternity arly articles and several poems. 
University he was affiliated with The debate will start promptly at for three more consecutive years. Clash Saturday to be Alumni Will Entertain 
the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. 8 o'clock in the natural science au- After praising this year's team Today at noon the local alumni 
This year he is attending the law ditorium. The admission will be as "the best Iowa has ever had", he Given Cup. of the University of Chicago will 
school at Harvard. Besides his thirty-five cents. The time required told how football was played in his entertain Prof. Altrocchi at a lunch-

[

studies, Mr. Bowie is doing settle- for the debate will be about an hour day, of the r ules governing the With the novice swimming meet eon at the Jefferson hotel. Dean 
ment work at the Peabody Institute and twenty-five minutes. Construc- players, of the methods of attack now a matter of memories, aquatic George F. Kay will preside at the 
in Boston, where he takes charge of tive speeches will take eight minutes and defense, and of the faculty op- interest in the University is today luncheon. Prof. Altrocchi will give a 
athletics and debating work. His while the rebuttals will last for six position to all athletics. "We were on the Interfraternity meet which talk on "Chicago Among the Uni
ideals of serving his fellow men, as minutes. required to act as our own coaches, will be held Saturday afternoon in versities". There are over fifty 
shown in this work. also gained him After the debate the audience will pay all expenses, and arrange aU the men's swimming pool. members of the University of Chi-
favor with the committee which be permitted to ask the debaters games ourselves. Football then was Eight Events Listed cago on the faculty of the Univer-
.elected the Rhodes' scholar. questions and to discuss the subject much more rough and dangerous as The Interfrntcrnity conference sity of Iowa. 

The committee which made the with them. Prof. C. H. Woolbert of it is today, even though players has already drafted rules and regu
final selection of candidates is as the department of speech at the Un i- were not allowed to tackle the man lations fo r the meet, and has in
follows: Presid nt Walter A. Jes- versity of Illinois will preside. The in possession of the ball. The game structed aU the members of their 01'

IUP; M. V. Hoffman, president of open form discussion will not last was called football because of the ganizations who have any swimming 
Central college at Pella; Prof. J. later than 10.30. The audience will fact that players were forbidden to ability to enter the meet. Eight 
W. Woodrow of Ames; and Prof. then be asked to cast their ballot pick up the ball ill their hands and standard events wil! be run. The 
Jacob Van der Zee of the depart- and the results will appee.r later in run with it; they were forced to events are: 
rnent of political science at the Uni- the Iowan. kick it or bat it with their first," he 1. 160 yard relay, each man to 
versity. Sharp Is First said. swim forty yards. 

Because the last three Iowa Vernon Sharpe A3 of Rolfe is first After Mr. Nichols had fini shed 2. Fancy diving, each man to do 
Rhodes' scholars which have been speaker on the affirmative team speaking Professor Wassam caled four required dives and two optional 
elected have been students fro~ the which will meet the Illinois team. upon each of the members of the ones. 
University, many people all over the Sharpe is an experie:nced debater team in turn for a short speech-to S. 
State are inclined to think that the and is especially effective in open- be the farewell speeches of Lester 4. 
committee is partial toward these ing the argument for the affirmative Belding. Aubrey and Glenn Devine, 5. 
candidates. On the contrary, it en- case. Sharpe is a junior in the col- and "Duke" Slater, as Iowa football 6. 
deavors to select the best man re- lege of liberal arts and has been ac- players. Each speaker was cheered 7. 
gardless of where he comes from. tive in forensic work ever since his heartily by the crowd as he advanc- 8. 

40 yard dash. 
100 yard breast stroke. 
220 yard swim, eaBy style. 
100 yard back stroke. 
Plunge for distance. 
100 yard swim. 

MERRY URGES N. O. L. 
CONTEST ANTS TO TRY 

FOR VOICE VOLUME 

Because the Northeren Oratorical 
Leauge contest is to be held in the 
large auditorium at the University 
of Illinois this year, Prof. Glenn N, 
Merry, head of the department of 
speech, urged all N. O. L. candidates 
to train for a greater volume of 
voice. 

Grinnell has had four students as freshman year. Sharpe debated on ed to the front of the platform. 
Rhode's schotars; the University, th championship team and took part Stars Make Farewell Speeches 

The hal! where the contest is to be 
held has a seating capacity of over 
'4000; so it is obvious that to be 
heard in a hall of that size, voice 
training particularly for volume, 

Cups to be Given articulation and enunciation will be 

four, including the last one elected; in the Nebraska debate. Lester Belding, who waS the first 
and other colleges ono or two each. Otto B. Laing A2 of Corydon is to be called upon said, "I am sorry 

I No Election Next Year the next man on the affirmative, to have to leave the school and team, 
Elections for th scholar take Laing who is a junior this year has ,but I will always remember with 

place each year for two year in suc- had consideralbe experience in the pride that I was II. member of this 
cession, and are omitted th third field of forensic8. During his se- year's championship team." 
year. No el ctions will t.ake place cond year he took part in the Glenn Devine said, "I run sorry to 
next year. Last year Iowa was r p- sophomore debat.e a8 well as in the leave, and that I can not play 
resented by Willis Nutting of Iowa Oratorical cont st. another game for Iowa. It has been 
City, who is now attending Oxford Abram De Vaul L2 of Fonda will my gr atestJ football am'Jition to 
university. The scholat'ship cOllsists close th argum nt for the affirm a- playa game in the East, preferably 
of flnancial aid to the amount of tlve team. De Vaul is a veteran de. in the Yale bowl. I am proud that 
350 pounds, to be given for three bater of exceptional ability. D Voul J have l\ad the honor of playing on 
years for study at Oxford univel'- is a junior law stud nt. He is a the Iowa team." 
eity, England. membm' of Delta igmLl Rho, honor- Then "Duk" Slater cam for-

TwentY-llin men, representinq ary forensic fraternity Ind took ward. He was smiling as he suid 
various institutions throughout tlle part in the N 0 L Contest lut year. in a joking way, "It's a little warm 

(Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page '4) 

". 

Silver cups will be Ilwarded to the necessary. 
fraternities winning first, second About twenty are out for the con
and third places. The cups have Itest this year. All orations must 
been oont for and will be placed on be written and given by the candi
display at the Academy when they jdates and many have already chosen 
arrive here. In determining the ,their subjects and have them partly 
winners seven points will be award- 'completed. Meetings are held once 
ed to the winner of first plnce in a week. Those who reported yes ter
any evcnt, five points to the winner day afternoon were Max O. Con
of second, three to the winner of rod L3 of Burlington, Carl W. 
third and two to the winner of Tucker S3 of Iowa City, Robert E, 
fourth place. Birchard A2 of Davenport, George 

Twenty-two college papers and 
twe l e metropolitan papers are de
livcred daily at the Iowan office. 
Anyone who will brave the clamor 
of typewriters may look here for hi s 
city daily Ot· spasmodic collegian. 

O. kess A2 of Charles City, Byrl A. 
Whitney AS of Cherokee, Charles 
DeVaul A2 of Varina, and Vernon 
L. Sharpe A3 of Rolfe. Two women 
were out yesterday evening, Mildred 
Freburg A4 of Pomeroy, and Lu
cille M. Hoffman A3 of Iowa City. 

The telephone systcm which is be
ing installed at the Quadrangle, is 
one of the most elaborate of its kind 
to be installed in a dormitory of any 
educftltional institution in the coun
try, according to Carl Cone, local 
manager of the Northwestem Bell 
Telephone com,pany. Mr. Cone said 
he had talked to various officials 
of the company Ilnd they know of 
no other dormitory where such a 
system has been installed. 

Phol\e in Every Room 
There is to be a phone in every 

room. These are not being installed 
under the private branch system, 
but each phone is to operate through 
the local office. According to Mr. 
Cone, the men residing at the Quad
rangle will have the same telcphone 
service as is provided in hotels, and 
possibly better. as these phones are 
in direct contact with the local ex-
change, the same as in any resi
dence. The inconvenience of the pri
vate switchboard will be eliminated. 
Also, all long distance messages are 
to be handled by the telephone com
pany from the booth, which is to be 
located in the north tower of the 
Quadrangle. 

Students Easily Reached 
The phones are to be listed in the 

telephone directory in such a man
ner that the students can be easily 
reached. 

A private branch exchange is not 
being installed, as students do not 
ordinarily wish to use the telephone 
for communication within the build
ing, as in the case of hospitals and 
similar instit utions. 

When asked what he thought the 
estimate cost of the system Ihould 
be, Mr. one said, "The cost of in
staling thi., system will be at least 
$30,000. The Westc.rn Electric com
pany, SUP1l11' 1101180 for tho tele
phone compah.9', h:ls had men work
ing here for !:le past two months in
stalling the I:!witcl\ boards at the 
local exchllng~ which is to accom
modate the Quadrangle service. 
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Editor Daily Iowan: 
It is not the intention of the writ

er to carryon, throughout the en
tire year, an argument about thc 
reduction of the price of University 
parties, but it is manifest from the 
article of E. W. S. in the Contribu
tors' Column under date of Dec. 3, 
dedicated to H. H. R., and his recent 
article entitled "Hasty Conclusions" 
that some people al'e still narrow 
enough to think that applying some 
salve and sarcastic remarks, wholly 
irrelevant to that subject under dis
cussion, will tend to sway public 
opinion and bring in a judges de
cision in their favor. There is no 
doubt but what E . W. S. has a 
beautiful method of writing, can ar
range words and expressions in cun
ning prhases, and has at his dis· 
posal remarks capable of sliding 
overy every point which would raise 
havoc with his view if correctly ans
wcred. But the ,Vl'iter's sympathy 
is willingly extended to one who has 
at his disposal 80 few facts to bol
ster his stand, and still believes that 
public opinion is subject to being 
altered by PUl'e, unadulterated 

WHAT'S THE MATTER? bunk. 
OUI' little jollification yesterday E. W. S. mentiofiS that $150 will 

was a nice affair; all who were secure an orchestra, and $400 would 
present will agree that it was sat- decorate handsomely. Both these 
isfactory. The band played, every- statements are substantially correct, 
body cheered, faculty members and and as a matter of fact the latter 
the football men made a few amount has never been reached in 
speeches, "I" blankets were pre- decorating. But why does the 
sentcd, and there was dancing and masterly E. W. S. stop there? Has 
gaiety and good will. There was anything such as this ever been put 
something uplifting about seeing across by the payment of only two 
such a true and loyal display of ap- lump sums? Since when does the 

University allow dancing at the 
preciation; it was pleasing to pause 
a moment in our student life and gymnasium without the usual $10 

deposit? Is it customary to invite 
consider a past season of success on 
the football field. chaperons without procuring cabs 

fOl' them? And does the committee 
But was it satisfactory, after all? which has put in much time; walk to 

After feeling good about it and tell- the party? What would the orches
ing ourselves it was a grand success, tra be without securing a piano? Do 
it is somewhat sobering to look at the seats and davenports in which 
the whole celebration fmm a more the dancers recline, naturally trans
critical point of view. This was sup- plant themselves at the armory 
posed to be one of the finest events whenever the occasion desires? And 
in the history of the University. It what about the 600 programs which 
had the impulse of true and loyal often amount to $200? Doesn't the 
Ilpirit; it was deliberately planned; dancer desire some novelty also, 
jt was designed to carry with it a such as hats, horns, serpentine, etc.? 
dignity, a grandeur, a bigness, a And has not the social committee re
·triumphant atmosphere, such as quired the serving of refreshments? 
might never be expected from indif- Are they secured from the Salvation 
ferent. The results were rather dis- Army or the Red Cross? And let 
~omforting. E. W. S .search the records and see 

at just how many of the parties 300 
Students knew about this celebra- have been in attendance. The dean 

tion and they knew its purpose; holi- of men has in his office an account of 
days are self-advertising. Never- all parties. Facts talk and convince. 
the-less, remarks concerning an aft- If it was the social committees de
ernoon of sleep, a catching up in sire to prevent profit when the price 
studies, the theater, a hunting party, was lowered, why not put more 
or the dance after the mass meeting stringen1l University! supervi~ion 
were in greater evidence on the over the finances handled by the 
campus and at the lunch table than committee in charge of the party, 
were the discussions as to how we and let the necessitie::: for a good. 

22,000 TONS OF COAL 
KEEP STUDENTS WARM 
DURING COLD WEATHER 

22,000 tons of coal are con
sumed by the University to keep the 
students warm throughout the cold 
winter months, according to John 
C. Warner, assistant to the super
intendent of building and grounds, 
who is in charge of the buying and 
supplying coal for the more than 
twenty buildings of the University. 
Every year the University in its 
budg t, makes an appropriation for 
coal, which is one of the biggest 
items in the current expenses. The 
expens s for coal for the year is not 
yet ascerta ined, Mr. Wal'ner said, 
because the University may buy 
some more coal and because the 
price for coal is always fluctuating. 

He refused to give out the price 
that he is paying for a ton of coal 
because he believes in taking advan
tage of the fluctuating market and 
in buying coal only from the com
peting company which offers the 
lowest price. MI'. Warner did not 
have figures to show how much does 
it cost to run the University plant 
which supplies the heat of all the 
buildings, but according to the fig" 
ures given out by President Jessup 
!L costs about $10,000 to run the 
p:~ nt a day, so thl'.t for a day the 
liniversity remaim idle so much 
I~.()r,ey is wasted. This is the reason 
President Jessup was reluctant to 
give the whole day of December 5 
for the all-University holiday. 

DECEMBER TRANSIT 
IS NOW ON SALE 

The December Transit published 
by the Associated Students of ap
plied science is now on sale at the 
University book stores. 

This months' Transit contains sev
eral good articles on what is tak
ing place in the field of science. Mr. 
E. L. Conso1iv~r director of the 
school of Automotive Electricity in 
Milwaukee explains the new field of 
Automotive Electricity and what it 
has to offer to the graduate eng
ineer. The requirements to become 
an expert is a thorough understand
ing of all phases of the subject in
cluding gas engines, carburetors, 
principles of electricity and magne
tism, batteries and magnetos. 

Work Discussed 
Plans for the new chemistry build

ing are discussed by Edward Bar
tow professor in chemistry. 

The work of the engineers in prep
al'ation for Homecoming and other 
football games during the season 
were under the direction of the jun
ior class. 

SALE OF CRAFT WORK 
STARTS WEDNESDAY 

might make this celebl'Rtion fully dance govern the admission charge? A sale of the craft work of the 
successful. Moreover, annoying late H. H. R. Perkins' Hospital children will open 
arrivals at the armory found the Wednesday morning at the Studio 
floor scarcely more crowded than it GALLUP TO ATTEND shop, 117 Iowa avenue, to continue 
was for the freshman party but a CONVENTION AT AMES until Christmas with additions from 
short time ago, while people on the the schooll'oom and wards where the 
street corners may best spend the Sigma Delta Chi, honorary jour- children work. Wicker trays, bas-
afternoon. It seems to denote, on nalistic fraternity, will hold its an- kets, a wicker lamp, cane-bottomed 
the whole, a highly lamentable lack nual national convention at Ames stools, carved wood toys that dance 
of some unnameable thing that is this year beginning Thursday, De- and prance and tumble, painteil bread 
essential to a proper college life. cember 8, and lasting through Fri- boards, plaster of Paris bookends, 
What is the trouble? Do we not day and Saturday. Thirty-seven permodelJo beads and some leather 
have the fighting spirit and do we . chapters will be represented. children between the ages of eight 
quit when it comes to a showdown 1 George H. Gallup A3 of Jefferson work, all the handcraft of crippled 

On the other hand, it was gratify- will represent the local chapter at and sixteen win be sold. 
ing-true and loyal students gather- the convention. Last year Earl W. Artists Are Crippled 
ing enthusiastically together to ~o Wells of Sigourney attended the na- "It does not seem possible," said 
honor to their team and to their tional convention held at the Uni- a shopper at an earlier sale of Chil
University; on the other hand, it versity of Oklahoma as a represen- dren's Hospital work this fall, when 
was nothing but deplorable-finding tative of this chapter. told that many of the young artis-

that the students can not meet an ~::::~:~:~~=:~~::~::~:::~:~:~~ 
occasion fairly when given the op- !§ 
portunity to do a really worth while 
thing. 

WHY BORROW? 
We are all intimately acquainted 

with that well known nuisance-the 
borrower. We al have him spotted. 
We all know his habits. 

Some of us are strong enough to 
refuse him flatly, but most of us 
sigh resignedly when he asks for the 
lean of this or that. Rather than 
be uncivil, we keep him in money, 
cigarettes, in tooth paste, or in soap. 
When he thanks us blithely and as
sures us of prompt payment, we 
smile acridly-and bid goodby.e for
ever to our belongings. 

And yet this type of man is com
pared with the borrower who takes 
without asking. It has become a 
common occurrence to most of u to 
plan on wearing a certain suit or 
dress ~nly to find tha some fair bro
ther or sister ' has rJlided thecloset 
·before us, or perhaps to see our 
favorite necktie on Borne dear bro
ther. 

Perhaps we, ourselves, are guilty 
of these same thouglttless actions 
and, If such is the case, let's start 
with ourselves and exterminate this 
usele.. pest-the borrower.-Unl
veralty Dally, Kan .... 

RESERVATIONS TODAY 

AT UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 

F or Mozart's Charming Operetta 

"THE IMPRESARIO" 

NATURAL SCIENCE AUDITORIUM 

Thursday, Dec. 8 at 8 O'Clock $1.50 

One ounce of smile will sometimes over

come ten pounds of grouch-MORAL-is your 

typewriter or fountain pen working just right? 

RHANNEY'S TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE 
(On the Avenue) 

PHONE RED 902 

ans were bed patients, and that a 
great number of them had crippled 
and distorted hands. Cards on the 
articles on sale which tell the pat
ien ts' affliction surprise one even 

PRODUCER OF "THE IMPRESSARfO," 
WHO WAS BORN IN THIS STATE, 

WILL BRING RICH DECORATIONS 

more at the skill of the work. 
Toys, Sl1oo\s and Scissors William Wade Hinshaw, who is 

Clever balancing toys, a spool and producing Mozart's up era, "The Im
scissors' holder and a painted wood- pressario," which will be given in 
~n policeman candlestick are the the University theatre December 8, 

the country in the same class produc
tion which was seen in New York. 

was born at Union Iowa. Several 
work of children who can use only 
one hand while they cany the other Iowa City people who were school
in an airplane sling 01' bound in mates of hill, are expressing a great 
heavy bandages. One piece of work deal of interest in his coming pro
by an adult patient of the Perkins, duction, according to Prof. Philip G. 
hospital shows even more surpl'ising . Clapp, head of the music department. 

With plenty of money, he has 
been able to give The Impressario 
settings of unu sual richness. The 
stage I'epresents n beautiful recep
tion salon in old gold with Empire 
panels in silver and mahogany, in 
the Royal Opera House of old 
Vienna. 

ingenuity. 
Prices for the craft work are with

in easy limits for even scl'imping 
students. Only one or two exceed 
$3 and few reach even that, but 
range between twenty-five cents and 
$2.00. 

WOMEN ARE STRONG 
FOR PICTURES OF 

BIG TEN CHAMPIONS 

Who got most of the pictures of 
the "wonder team"? Why the wom
en, of course. Shy little ladies, de
mure liWe ladies, tall, imposing 
women, ugly ones, pretty ones, col
ored and yellow ones. And whose 
picture did they look for first? 
Duke's of course. 

One girl admitted that she had 
had a picture of Fred on her dres
sing table ever since she had been in 
the University. And next who do 
they worship? Why Aubrey next 
and then John Heldt. 

And who is the most unpopular 
man on the team? Well there isn't 
any. Students like every one of 
them. 

PRESIDENT JESSUP 
LECTURES SUNDAY ON 

QUADRANGLE LYCEUM 

President Walter A. Jessup lec
tured to the Quadrangle men in the 
south tower of the dormitory Sun
day afternoon. This lecture was the 
first to be given on this year's ly
ceum course. The committee in 
charge plans to have each dean. and 
the head of each department appear 
on the programs which will be held 
every Sunday afternoon. 

In his lecture Sunday Prellident 
Jessup spoke of the opportunity the 
men living in the dormitory now 
have. He referred to a recent trip 
to some of the eastern Universities, 
and told of their highly develop~d 
dormitory systems. 

WASHINGTON ENGINEER 
COMMENDS COLLEGE 
OF APPLIED SCIENCE 

Major-General Lansing H. Beach, 
Chief of Engineers of the war de
partment at Washington, congratu
lated the engineers of the University 
on their work, in a recent letter to 
Dean William G. Raymond of the 
colelge of applied science. 

He wrot~, "It is exceedingly 
gratifying to learn of the interest 
that is being taken by the variou!'l 
colleges in training embryo-offi~er~ 

in the various branches, and I, as 
chief of engineers, desire especially 
to congratulate the University of 
Iowa on the work done by its engi
neer unit." 

Fraternity Jewelry 
Mfg. Co. 

Fraternities and College 
Jewelry 

Society and Class Pins 
a speciality 

Dance Favors and Programs 

223 First Ave., 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

wiiGIiYs 
s 

FOR 

flUE CENTS 
8130 

As a young man, Mr. Hinshaw 
showed a marked talent for singing 
and decided to become a musician 
by profession. For many years he 
sang at the Metropolitan Opera 
House. 

This setting makes a historic 
background for the players dressed 
in court costumes of silk brocade 
with white court wigs in the style 
of Louis XIV. 

The University music association 
has received several letters from Mr. 
Hinshaw, in which he has expres!ed 
himself as being much pleased that 
Iowa City is to hear "The Impns
sario." I am an Iowa man': he 
wrote Mr. Clapp, "and I was a boy
hood friend of Frank O. Lowden. 
If you want to know anything about 
me, ask him." 

In 1916, Mr. Hinshaw was made 
president of the newly formed so
ciety of American singers, a group 
of musicians in New York, who 
have been producing "Opera comi-
que" in that city. Mr. Hinshaw has 
been can-ying out his plan of hav
ing an opera produced throughout 

{i::ml!::~1:~1:.1:;l:J:::!!::::i:11:::::::::::::::::!::::!r.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'::::::::C:::::::::::::::::l...-:" . i " i. 'i 
II DECEMBER 14 AND 15 i 
~ Beyond The Horizon I 
~ ~ 

[ How do you get there? " 
'ii!iu·m!!r':iJnmm:mm::!C:3::j:~:il:j:I:::::::;l!:::-.r:':::!::::::1:::::::::-;,.:::::::=:::::::::::::::r.r~jj[,~ 
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Edwards Dancing 
Studio 

at 

Varsity Hall 
Our reputation has been gained 

through association with, and serv
ice to, the students of the Univer
sity of Iowa, for over a decade. 

Phone 1298 for 
Appointment 

WHEN YOU'D "RATHER 

BE RIGHT THAN 

PRESIDENT" 

You don't want to worry about 
your clothe. when you're attending 

a formal affair; everything mud be 

ablOlutely correct. 

You can buy in confidence here. 

You'll be .ure to let authentic 
atyle, fin~.t fabric., expert tailor. 
ing, perfect fit, in our 

HART .SCHAFFNER 
& MARX 

Ore.. Clothe. 

COASTS' 
The Ravor Lasts! r 111fT! p! II I II', I!' "'II' IPIII 111111' I 111111111'111'11111 11'tf,ll!ll'tflll!IlItltll II P (lh\IPlilIP!t1lfll!l I I 
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Sigma PI 
Sigma Pi announces the pledging 

of Brooks MelJecke:l' Al of Anamo
sa. 

Alpha Chi Omega 
Alpha Chi Omega sorority gave 

its bi-weekly program at the Chil
dren's Hospital Sunday afternoon, 
assisted by members of the Gamma 
Phi B~ta soro1'ity and the Delta Tau 
Delta and Delta Sigma Delta frater
nities. 

Luola Madison A3 of Cedar Rap

ids spent the weekend at home 

Eleanor Pohorsky A3 of Cedar 

Rapids spent the weekend at he~' 

home. 

lrving-Erodelphian 
Irving and Erodelphian literary 

societies will entertain in the form 
of a "kid" party in the society rooms 
in Close hall tonight. Prizes will 
be given for the best and second 
best costumes. 

hi Omega Initiation 
Saturday, December 3, Chi Ome

ga sorority initiated Carol Carter 
A4 of Spearfish, S. Dak., Helen 
Vander Veer G of Cedar Falls, El
len Wicks A3 of Scotland, S. Dak., 
Vera eGrard A2 of Iowa City, Mar
garet Knight A2 of Estherville, and 
Ruth Berner A2 of Merrill. . 

Alpha Gamma Phi 
Alpha Gamma Phi announces the 

pledging of Carrie Hurley A3 of 
Madrid and Alice Gay A2 of Iowa 
City. 

OdeI' of Artus 
'rhe Order of Artus will dine at 

the Pagoda this evening. Douglas 
Boynton A4 of Cedar Rapids and 
Frank Shuttleworth Ll of Sibley 
will speak on the Limitation of Arm
aments. 

Sig ma Phi Epsilon 
Sigma Pih Epsilon fraternity an

nounces the initiation of William 
Goodell A4 of Des Moines. Francis 
UrieJl L3 of Elkader, and Vernon 
B. Thomas A3 of Corning. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
'fhere will be a joint me€'ting of 

Trving and Erodelphian literary ';0 , 

c:eties in Close hall tonight. Con;l' 
rll'e~l:ecl in anv old kir! r, ; ~ml\1 e . 

He!pn Starbuck, Kenl"ctft Griffin. 
COlll· ·rence Committee. 

The regular meeting nf the Uni
VCl'~ity Dames' club will be held 
'J'llcscluy evening, December 6, at 
7.30 in the drawing 1'0')111 (d the li
bfral arts building. 

The Studio Shop 

The notes for women's freshmen 
~ lectures are due today. The lecture 
~ this afternoon will be given by Prof. 

Stephen H. Bush. 
Announces its opening and special display of Batiks 

by a prominent New York designer 

THURSDA Y EVENING, DECEMBER 8, AT 7 :30 

Parchment shades, scarfs, bags, and other art objects 
for sale and to order 

, 

117 IOWA AVENUE 

1921 CHArtlPIONS 

As a very slight appreciation of the 

victory won by Iowa's football team, this 

bank offers to credit each and every 

01 mber of the squad with $1 on a Sav

ings Account if opened before January 

first with a deposit of an equal amount. 

Here's a chance to start that Savings 

ccount. Signal! 

The 

First National Bank 
Member Federal Re erve System 

) 

Mrs. Adelaide Burge. 

A meeting of Whitby literary 
society will be held at 7 o'clock to
night. See natural science bulletin 
board for place. 

Anna Singer, secretary. 

There will be a military dinner 
tomorrow evening at the Burkley. 

Robert Block. 

Seal's club will hold a meeting in 
the pool tonig~lt at 5 p. m. and a 
picnic supper in the gym afterward. 

Heln Hayes, president. 

A meeting of the Daily Iowan 
trustees will be held tonight at 7: 15 
in Prof. C. H. Weller's office. 

Rayniond Peterson, secretary. 

AI! who wish to tryout for the 
University players report at the 
Little Theater in the experimental 
school building on Tuesday or Wed
nesday from 9 to 6 or from 7 to 9. 

Lucile Everett. 

PAN.HELLENIC ENTERS 
FRAT BASKETBALL RACE 

"Pan-Hellenic has decided to en
ter the interfraternity conference 
basketball tournament," said Clyde 
B. Charliton L2 of Rolfe. Arrange
ments have been made whereby Pan
Hellenic will play in one of the sec
tions that will compose the inter
fraternity games. According to 
Charlton. Pan-Helle~tic has for a 
long time pJayed a series of games 
for the championship of that organ
ization, and for several reasons they 
wish to continue in their present 
status. The championship of both 
Pan-Hellenic and Inter-fraternity 
conference can now be decided at 
the same time. 

According to Ernest G. Schroeder, 
the compromising of Pan-Hellenic 
and inter-fraternity conference is 
the only way the games could be 
played with the amount of 11001' 

space available. It will be necessary 
to use every floor available with 
the games the way they have the 
schedule arranged now. If another 
series would have to be played in 
addition to the one already arranged 
11001' space would be hard to find. 
The new armory, men's gymnasium, 
and possibly the women's gymna
sium will be used at least twice a 
week to play these games. 

FOREIGN WOMEN SHOW 
THA T THEY TOO HAVE 

SOME MODERN IDEAS 

You know and talk of the Amer
ican coll ege woman with all her 
bobs, and facial daubings, and fluffy 
trappings, and skirts none too long, 
and what not. Yes, she is modern, 
very modern. But all these fem
inine nlodernisms are not confined 
to the American, or even European 
college woman. For in Turkey the 
woman is now discarding the veil, 
and, wonder of wonders, she is no 
longer shocked when requested to 
pose for a snapshot. 

Persian Women No Longer Flee 
In Siam, where it is l'oyally de

creed that ev ry woman shall fall 
flat on her face in the' King's pres

nc , not many moons ago a lady 
did the unheard of thing when, face 
to face, she presented to his Majes-

ty a silken lIag of the land, and the I sion on the conference meet. Jones I ~111"11""IIII"II""I"""II"""I"II"I""I11""'''II''''III''''I'''''''IIII11''"111 " ~ 
gift was accepted. is a warm backer of tl'ack and field ~ ~ 

In Persia a man no longer shouts, affairs and is really the father of ~ LET US HELP YOU ~ 
:'Woman away!.a man wants to get Conference track meets. I MAKE YOUR C -FT LIST ~ 
In," when entel'lng a house. But Large Guarantee" -; 
in China the college woman educat- In order to get the meet Iowa was ~ i 
ed in American universities, beat ~: In the matter of a f ew I. required to post a large guarantee 
them all. as the expenses of putting on this I short minutes you can jot I 

Some talk of the backwardness of meet are great, and it is the desire : 5 
Chinese ladies. Why· here is a girl of the Conference to be assured that ~ down the names of all i 
who is so modern and, roma(lltic ~ ~ 

the meet will be a paying proposi- : th t h w· h t ;: that she makes her western sisters g ose 0 w om you 18 C s 
tion. § i 

look foolish when it comes to the ~_- send gifts. You can leave ~ 
s lcction of a husband. This is Although the meet is still six - II 
what a Chinese daily tells of her : months distant present indications ~ ample space opposite each i 

Chinese Girl Particular point to an attendance of at least 5,- "_: name, bring the list to o:n i.-
"This gir l, who recently arrived 000 and as a result Iowa will on June g i 

from Shanghai-by the way, her 3 take on somewhat the appearance ~ store, and let us show you ~ 
name is Miss Li- is at Chiang", a of a spring Homecoming. The meet " ;: 
hotel in P king, dresses in very styl- which includes competition not only ~ the goods most desirable I 
ish clothes, and always goes out in between every member of the Con- E § 
an automobile. Her train of admir- ference, but also between some five ~ for both sexes and every ~ 
ers includes a great number of M. or ten other schools will bring to- ! age. You could do all your i 
P.'s and one or two members of the gether all of the recognized athletes 11 l! 
cabinet. At one of the many din- of the Middle West and will be a ~ Christmas shopping right ~ 
ners to which she was always in- great drawing card for track and I_~=:: here and right now. ~"'_~_= 
vited, a young man asked her what ficld followers . 

was her idea of an ideal husband. i ~ Get the best goods at t:le ; 
Miss Li unhesitatingly replied she SOME PICTURES LEFT - -
would only take for her husband a The pictures of Iowa's football i lowest prices and our ser-I 
young man who has the following team which were distributed at both E ii 
qualifications: offices of The Daily Iowan and at ~ vice helps to complete your ~ 

1. He mu st be a returned student Townsend's Studio all day yesterday lUst at once. I 
either from America or Europe. were given to students, faculty and i ;: 

::mo;';.;:;.;;;.:::~h: :::1:': f~~~7~:fi~iE;: :~:::: '=I_------=E=. WnhreutgstcOoD. e .=i; __ -=_:. 

4. His present income must be tures left, and anyone who did not 
at least $100. get one and who desires one can have 

5. He must have no intention of it by calling at anyone of the three ;; ~ 
taking a concubine. places named above. 1~IUlII1II11I1IIIII1I1I1I1I1UIUI1U1I1ItUUlIIUUIlIIUIIIIUIIIIIIIUhIlIlJIIJtUJIIJIII i-

Only those possessing the above 
qualifications need apply, concluded 
the young lady." 

PLANS BEING MADE 
FOR BIG TEN MEET 

For the first time in the history of 
the University, Iowa will play host 
to the conference track and field 
athletes at the conference meet here 
on June 3. Plans are already under 
way for the event, and according to 
George T. Bresnahan, assistant ath
letic director, who is the new ' secre
tary of the conference, every effort 
will be made to make the affair a 
success. 

Break Record 
By getting the Conference meet 

awarded to Iowa, University author
ities broke for the second time the 
late'y established precedent of hold
ing the meet in Chicago. The meet 
has been held there for the last five 
out of six years, Michigan having 
broken into the aifair in 1920. The 
meet was awarded to Iowa by the 
Conference faculty committee after 
Prof. Byron J. Lambert, chairman of 
t he University board in control of 
athletics had tendered the commit
tee an invitation to hold the meet 
on Iowa field. 

Professor Lambert's invitation was 
given to the faculty committee after 
Tom Jones, director of athletics at 
Wisconsin, had opened up the discus-

SAFETY FIRST I 

Order Your 

XMAS SUIT 

NOWI 

Clothes That Real 
Men Wear 

With a $10 Saving 
Thrown In 

Peterson's 
By the City Hall 

FOUNTAIN PENS 

EVERS HARP PENCILS 

For that friend this Christ

mas. What would please 

more? 

RIES' lOW A BOOK STORE 

F urnishin's He'll Like 

For Practical, Useful Gifts we pride ourselves- on 

our present selection. Here we have the kind of 

Furnishings any man would select for himself if he 

were to choose his own gifts. Noone can make a 

mistake in buying, l:!ecause quality is right-and so 

are prices. 

A LIST OF SUGGESTIONS 

Angora Mufflers 
Silk Hose for Men 
Bath Robes 
Silk Neckwear 
House Slippers 
Silk Shirts 
Flannel Pajamas 
~lus1in Night Shirts 
Wool Hose 
Handkerchiefs 
Velour Hats 

Traveling Bags 
Um brellas 
Fur Caps 
Cuff Links 
Silk Knit Mufflers 
Velvet Bath Rebes 

Dress Gloves 

T uxedo Suit 

Silk and Wool U nderwear 

Flannel Shirts 

THE CHRISTMAS STORE 

Where Men and Women Like to Trade 

Extemp~raneous 
- YELL AND VOTE - N. S. Auditorium 

FRIDAY 
DECEMBER 9 DEBATE IOWA vs. ILLINOIS 

Ireland should be granted complete Independence 8 P. M. 
.................. ~ ............. _ ...... uu .... ua~~.~ .. ~am~~UH~~~~~ 

• 
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ORIENTALS ARE 
BEGINNING TO 
RESENT WRONGS 

er or Morgan family. When you Education" before an assembly in 
leave a hotel, every boot black and which were ten of the French "im
bell-hop in the establishment lines 
up for a tip." 

Pedestrian Yankees a Rarity 
One hotel proprietor was severe

ly shocked to think that an Ameri
can and a gentleman should think 

mortals." 
Japs Resent Race Hatred 

In Canton he met Sun Yl.lt 
Sen and Wu Ting Fang, who was 
several times minister to the United 
States and who once gave the com
mencement address at Iowa. He has 

Bo-e Return- From ·Year'a of carrying his little two-pound .. .. a warm place in his heart for Iowa, 
Trip in Eaat-Wal satchel a block or two, to the sta- this Chinese notable declares. 

f tion, and insisted upon calling a car-
Shown Honorl I riage, or at least a servant. As welcome a guest of the com-

___ mon people as of princes and po-
Mr. Bose was honored in being tentates, Mr. Bose put on a calico 

TOURISTS NEED MONEY the guest of men of international kimona and grass sandals in Japan 

India and Cbina, Long 
Darkness, Commence 

Protesting 

reputation in every country he visit- and stayed in Japanese homes, 
in ed during his year's travels. In never stopping at European hotels. 

Egypt he was entertained by Zag- He knows the Japanese intimately, 
loul Pasha, leader of the Egyptian -their strong anti-militaristic 
nationalist party and uncrowned party which would rather resort to 
king of Egypt. In India he met and WaT, in spite of its sentiments, than 

"[t is interesting but very em- conferred with ruling princes and to endure the galling, inSUlting race 
barassing to bc known in the maharajahs, among them Mahara- discrimination to which it is subject
Orient as an Amencan citizen," jah Gaekwar, who declares that ed in spite of its theoretical place 
says Sudhindra Bose, lecturer in India will solve aIJ her problems by as one of the five great powers. . 
Oriental politics and a former looking to American democracy. India is Awakening at Last 
schoolmate of the son of Rabin- Gaekwar expresses his opinion that "India," Mr. Bose says, "faces 
dranath Tagore. Mr. Bose has re- it is only superficial observers who many discouraging features with its 
cently returned from a year's trip say, as India has long believed, that masses of uneducated superstitious 
at'ound the world during which he Americans are only dollar chasers. people. Only eight out of every 100 
made a special study of Oriental In Paris Mr. Bose was entertain- have been fOrtunate enough to ob-
politics. ed at the home of Sylvian Levi, one tain an education under the scant 

"Anyone who undertakes a trip of the greatest Oriental scholars in provisions made for it. A vital na
abroad must always carry a well- the world, a man who knows every tional consciousness is growing up 
loaded pocketbook, for, in the language of the Orient. At the in India, however. Old caste lines 
Orient, every American citizen is Musee Gimmet in Paris, Mr. Bose are being disregarded and the 
supposed to belong to the RockefelI- lectured on the "Spirit of American masses of the people are leading in 
~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~ I the "non-cooperation and non-vio
U:·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·:!·::·:!·::·::·~·::·::·::·::·::-::.::.::-::.::.::.::.:*::.::.::.::-::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.:,.::.::.::.::.::.!:.::.::.:;:: lence" program. Over 500 natives 
~:: n have renounced the honors and posi-
H :'~ tions granted them as seals of 
~.: :~ friendship by the government. The 
I:~ Q Our Meal Q i; executive committee of the Indian 
t,' U i.i h U i.i national conference is refusing to 
f' T· k t U pay taxes. All these definite stands 
I:~ Ie e s are ;:: indicate no more cooperation with 

;f:~" A $5.50 for $4.75 A 1:.1 the existing government. 
L L The Russo-Japanese war and the 

)t U • '.: World war have convinced the Or-n U 1'1 I I .', ientals that they erred, says Mr. 
n. I i't ,., Bose, in revering Europeans as 

sorry that this is the last year that 
I can represent Iowa on the football 
field, and I believe that next year's 
team will be as strong as this' 
year's." 

Last of all came the much admir
ed Captain Aubrey, who imparted 
the information that it was the oc
casion of Belding's twenty-first 
birthday. Aubrey told of his pride 
in being captain of such a famous 
team and said that "all of their ef
forts had been made for Iowa." 

Jessup Praises Spirit 
President Jessup followed Aub

rey in a very spirited speech in 
which he praised the team, Coach 
Jones, the scr;ubs, and particularly 
the spirit which the student body 
had shown upon the field at the 
football games this fall. He called 
upon the student body to copy the 
lessons which the team had given 
them in loyalty. 

Coach Jones was introduced to the 
audience as "the greatest football 
coach in the country". He spoke 
of the fighting spirit of the team 
and of .the loyalty of the scrubs, 
and of the students. He told of the 
credit that eastern papers have ac
corded the team, and spoke of next 
year's schedule. 

Professor Shambaugh, who was a 
student at the University when 
Nichols was captain, spoke of the 
great spirit that is a tradition of the 
University and praised the "Howl
ing 300". He then presented the 
"I" blankets, after which there was 
a general rush for the dance halls. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

FOR SALE CHEAP-New Kup
penheimer suit, size '36. Phone 1185. 

64 

"Everyone Loves Niloak" 64 

Room for boys. Modern, close in. 
Call 2161. 64 

~': T T I:~ heaven appointed rules of the world. 
!:: :::::::><:><::: "0 0 SA' •• China Distrusts "Friends" L T- t men's gymnasium Frl-
il~:~ y ~ Y !:! Ministers of the Chinese cabinet day evening, lady's bar pin. Call 
1': i:i declare, "We are afraid of our 149. Reward. 64 
to'::: A :'.1 friends. Their friendship consists 
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UThe Theatre With the College Spirit" 

NOW SHOWING 
FOUR DAYS 

Come Today-At Once-For a Splendid Drama 

"No David! You're the 
only man I've ,qot now" 

It's the can from the 
heart of a mDuntain 
mother to her bDy--the 
only man left . to her
when he goes out for 
man-size vengeance. 

For a Bigger Dramll 
Than Ever, See 

RICHARD 
BARTHELMESS 

Presented by Inspiration 
Pictures in Joseph 

Hergesheimer's 

uTOL'ABLE 
DAVID" 

Directed by Henry King 

. 
A Firlt Nationd Attraction And What a Super-Drama! 

foreign help." 
While abroad Mr. Bose acted as 

special correspondent for the Des 
Moines Register, and wrote for 
many Japanese, English and Indian 
newspapers and magazines. He is 
at present connected with magazines 
in India. 

Bose An Iowa Graduate 
Mr. Bose was born in India, but 

has lived in America for the past 
seventeen years, studying at Park 
college in Missouri, the University 
of Illinois, University of Chicago, 
and finally taking his Ph. D. degree 
at Iowa. Since that time and until 
he left for his trip in August, 1920, 
he has taught and has done gradu
ate work at Iowa. 

VARSITY BASKETBALL 
SQUAD SPRINGS CHANGE 

IN FORM LAST NIGHT 

Basketball practice last night was 
a disappointment as the varsity 
showed a complete reversal in form 
from that shown during the past 
week. 

There was no semble nee of team 
work, except in "the first five minu
tes of play and this soon dropped 
off. Fouls, mainly of the personal 
variety, were an every minute oc
curence and helped spoil any at
tempt at fast teamwork. In fact the 
practice looked more like football 
than basketball, for ever one seem
ed to be tackling and blocking and 
some one was always being bumped 
to the floor. 

The first game of the season next 
Saturday with Augustana college 
will show whether the lack of team 
work was due, to the extra rest that 
the men had last week, or whether 
the wrong combination has been 
used. 

The Conference, at its meeting 
last week, retained its old rule that 
only one step shall be taken when 
starting a dribble, for they believe 
that the 'taking of two steps by the 
man with the ball, as authorized by 
the national rules committee, will 
lead to too much running and trav
eling. 

WEATHER REPORT 

LOST-Bartel Conklin FountBlin 
Pen Call Red 1317. Reward 

NOTICE-Students' home laun
dry. Red 2:::34. 604 East Bloom
ington. 63 

LOST-Tortoise shell glasses. Re-
turn 14 L. A. building. 65 

The Wear-$.ver Aluminum Com
pany will employ a few more stu
dents for next summer's sales force. 
Student salesmen last summer av
eraged from $600 to $1000 earnings 
from June to September. Now is 
the time to apply as the class in 
salesmanship wi11 start directly af
ter the Christmas holidays. Write 
at once, care the Daily Iowan, stat
ing address, telephone number and 
course in the University; and com
plete information will be given you 
immediately. 64 

UAlways a Good Shtow" 

LAST TIMES TODAY 

MARTHA 
MANSFIELD 

AND 
ROGER LYTTON 

IN 
"HIS BROTHER'S KEEPER" 

A mYltery picture that 
will hold you 

WED. AND THURS. 

Bebe 
Daniels 
The Good Little Bad Girl 

IN 

A Return Showinl of 

The 
March 

Bare 
ADMISSION 20c-40c 

liThe Pickininny" 
Weather for Iowa. Fair and A picture that waa run at the 

WITH LITTLE 

"SuDshine Sammy" 
It is a dandy, j~st chuck full of laughs 

warmer. Garden during the hot Ipell 
- thia lummer, 

CROWD CHEERS FOR 
THE ]921 CHAMPIONS 

(Continued From Page 1) 

this afternoon." But his face sob
ered when he said in brief, "I am 

And I am lure that 75 percent 
of Bebe'a followers have not 
leen thia picture-on my ea
timation the belt that ahe haa 
made. 

AUDIENCE WILL JUDGE 
THE DEBATE FRIDAY 

(Continued From Page 1) 

Negative at l\linnesota 
The first speaker for the negative 

team which will debate at Minne
sota is Cloyce K. Huston A4 of 
Crawfordsville. He debated on last 
years intercollegiate team. 

William O. Moore Ll of Seymour 
is the second speaker on the Nega
tive team. Moore took part in both 
debating and oratorical contests as 
a freshman and was a contestant in 
the sophomore oratorical contest. 
He also participated in the Univer
sity Oratorical contest. 

Frederick O. Paulsen L1 of Clear 
Lake will conclude arguments of the 
neglltive. He participated in both 
the championship and the Nebraska 
debate last year. 

CHARLES BOWIE WINS 
RHODES SCHOLARSHIP 

(Continued From Page 1) . 

state, first appeared as candidates, 
but that number was decraesed to 
thirteen who appeared before the 
committee for examination Satur-

Tuesday, December 6, 1121 

were Charles C. Bowie '21 of San 
Benito, Texas, Robert L. Block L1 
of Davenport, Alan C. Rockwood S. 
of Iowa City, Chester H. Kirby A6 
of Sioux City, and Frank K. Shut
tleworth L1 of Sibley. 

There were three applicants be. 
sides Mr. Bowie who were given a 
second hearing by the committee. 
They were Cecial H. Mahood of 
Morningside college, Carl W. StrOlU 
of Luther college, and Milto~ C. 
Towner of Coe colle~. 

ENGLERT 
"Home of Big Picturel" 

TODAY AND TOMORROW 

William 
Christy 
Cabanne's 

day morning. Five of the thirteen Great Drama of the Hour 
men were from the University. They 

EN D·LE RT "Live an~ 
Let Live" ONE NIGHT ONLY 

THURSDA Y, DEC, 8 

Guaranteed Cort Theatre, 
Chicago, Company 

AMERIC.A']' OlrTINGUIS"EO QOMANTIC 

With an all star cast includinr 

HARRIET HAMMOND 

ALSO 

ACTOO AND COMEDIAN APPEP'1ING Another Funny Educational 
PEfHONALl'IIN1IIE BEST PLAY OF}I-lE: '1EAQ 

COMEDY 

"FOR LAND'S SAKE" 

ADMISSION 15c-30c 

COMING FRIDAY 

r WALLACE REID 

: - : I GLORIA SWANSON 
Prices-Lower floor, $2.00 AND 

and $1.50; other seats, ELLIOTT DEXTER 

SOc to $1.50 . IN 

Mail Orders Now 

War Tax Extra 
"DON'T TELL 

EVERYTHING" 

NOW All Week 
Ends Sat. 

Oooption, Carfuminq. f2f1JWrch undrlr Cdward /V,oh/ocIt 
'Direcfion unr)Qr J,w J./Tblo 

Pholoqrophy unc)Qr arthur C~.ron I.. 

"ALL FOR ONE. ONE FOR ALL" 

In thie production "Doug" hae achieved the ambitIon 
of his life--and register. with it, what i. by all odd. 
the great, out.tandinll .ucce .. of hi. career. 
Hi. i. a remarkable, clear-cut portrayal of the noble 
D' Artagnan. the wonderful hero of Duma,' amazin8 
novel of Mediaeval France. 
This tremendous film ie the hllPPY culmination of. de-; 
.ire of yellrs on Fairbanks' part to enact what il con"1 
celkd 10 be the mOlt Ihiking and heroic figure in th' l 

entire hiltory of literature. 

Tremen'doul 12.Reel Malterpiece 
AUlmented Orcheatra 

New York paid $2.00 a aeat all aummer to see it. 
You will pay SSe and 30e Includinl War Tax 

FOUR SHOWS DAILY-l:30-3:50--6:10-8:30 
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